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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Changing_ Ideals

~

organization.

What shall be

taught and when shall it be taught are two questions that
have received much time and thought from teachers all over
.AJDerica during the past two decades.
hard

In fact, it would be

to find a wide awake school official in ru;q school

system throughout this land who is not questioning the merit
of the present nset-upn 1n his community and who does not
desire to improve it.

During

the first f1tteen years ot the

present century the form of public school organization was
rather general.

It was understood that there should be ele-

mentary grades, intermediate grades, and high school grades.
The grammar grades was a term used with an uncertain connotation: sometimes it referred to the fifth, s1xth, and
seventh grades; at other times it referred to the grades 1n
which Latin and higher mathematics were taught.

During

this

period some few comnnmities had caught the German notion ot
kindergartens.

Recent developments have replaced this ele-

mentary, intermediate, and high school organization ot
former years by primary, elementary, junior high, and senior
high schools.

The more progressive schools have added the

pre-primary work which is similar to the kindergarten work

ot the previous generation.

2

The old notion ot a special subject tor a special
grade bas been supplanted

by

the idea of' suiting the sub-

Ject matter to the chi.ld•s understanding and needs.

It was

formerly thought that civics could be best taught in the
tenth grade, surely not earlier than the eight grade.

Bow,

however, children 1n the first grade have lessons about the
firemen, the policemen, the milkmen, the streetcar and bus
conductors, and in simplified form learn how people are dependent upon each other tor everyday needs.

Recent author-

ities on school organization have agreed that organization
and curriculum construction should be based on the following

principles:l
l. Determination of objectives;

or guiding principles;
selection or pupil experiences;
selection or needed materials;

2. Formu.lation
3.
4.

5. Placing experiences in proper sequence as de-

termined by maturity;

6. Experimentation to determine placing of experiences;
7. Welding the experiences found. suitable tor any
particular year or term into a thoroughly correlated instruction unit;
8. Constant revision in the light of experience
and experimentation.

1

F. c. AYer, Studies in Administrative Research, Bulletin No. 1, June 1, 19241 Department ot Research, Seattle
public Schools, p. 32.

3

These principles formu.l.ated by P.yer embody mu.ch of the
thought of rul.es formulated by w. w. Charters, David snedden, and F. w. KcMurry. 2 The special problems of the specific community, the needs of the pupils, and the local
potentialities for satisfying those needs must determine
the organization of the public schools.
1!!!., Problem stated.

The problem ot this stud7 is to

determine the answer to the question, namel.y-:
types

or

What are the

organization of ?ubllc Education which Houston bas

used, 1905-1940? To solve this problem the writer has attempted answers to the following more specific questions
which are:
1. What are certain geographical, industrial, socia1,

and religious facts concerning the City of Houston, Texas which may aid the reader to better
understand the setting?

2. What h1storica1 developments have influenced the
beginning of PU.bile Education 1n Houston?
3. What have been the outstanding characteristics of
organization of the PUblic schoo1s in Houston since
1905?

sources 2l_ ~ -

These data used 1n succeeding pages

were secured from the Houston Chamber

or

commerce, the Texas

City Schools, student and teacher handbooks, and census
bulletins.

2

These sources are indicated 1n the footnotes and

Ward G. Reeder! The FUndamentals of public School
Administration, pp. 4 ~ ~ .
-

4

the bibliography.

)(ethods

~

securi.Dg nata.

The sources of data indi-

cate library research, a complete study of the archives of
the Houston FUblic school Board, and numerous interviews
with the superintendent and Director ot Personnel.

Confer-

ences were also held with other school officials.
presentation
four chapters.

2! ~ .

These data are presented 1n

Chapter I presents the changing ideals of

organization, statement ot the problem, sources of data,
methods of securing data, and presentation ot data.
ter II, The Nature ot the City of Houston:

Chap-

setting, the

writer discusses the location, the geographical features,
the climate, Port Houston, transportation, present industries in the city of Houston, the population, social service
features ot Houston, recreational fac1l1ties, religious life,
and character building organizations 1n Houston.

Chapter

III, the beginning of P\ll)lic Education in Houston, Texas is
discussed.

Public schools 1n Houston followed the genera1

pattern of the schools in the state; hence, the writer suamarizes 1n this chapter the beginnings in P\lbl1c Education
under Mexican Rule, under the Republic of Texas, immediatel.y
before the Civil war, during the civil war, and from its
close to 1905.

Chapter IV, the author discusses the organi-

zation ot the public schools in Houston, Texas since 1905.
statistical materials are presented in eighteen tables and

5

four figures.

These cover courses of study i.n primary, in-

termediate, and high schools; enrollment, attendance, tardiness, 8lld promotions in white and coiored schools; teacher
load and room load, number of teachers employed, financial.
statements, and requirements for graduation.

Programs of

study from the sixth to the eleventh grades, and ch.arts showing the

scope and sequence of the integrating units in the

J\lllior High school are included. · chapter V closes the study
with a summary, conclusions, and recommendations.

CB.APTER II
NATURE OF THE CITY OF HOUSTON
THE SETTING
I,Ocation.

Houston is situated on the banks of Buffalo

Bayou fifty-four miles inland from the Gulf of Mexico.

It

is located approximately midway between San Augustine, Flor-

ida and san Diego, California on the Old Spanish Trail.
Visitors to Houston are offered a choice of easy routes to
the East through the Magnolia groves of the deep south or
to the west through the Vission districts of the southwest
or to Mexico.
geographical Features.
Gulf by a deep-water channel.

Houston is connected with the
In 1837 when the first steam-

er came up the channel it was quite narrow, but 1n the year
1899 the Federal Government became interested in widening
the channel so that b7 1914 a twenty-five foot ship channel
had been dredged to a width of two hundred feet.

This gave

Houston access to deep water as well as location on the
inter-coastal canal of the inland water-ways of the W.ssissippi system.

Added to this, Houstonts rail connections were

such that its slogan has become nwhere seventeen railroads
meet the sean.
Houston owes her remarkable development to three
things: to the ship channel; to proximity to the oil, cotton,

7

and lumber of' central and southern Texas; and to the cheap

fuel supply tor her factories that can be drawn from near
by

oil and natural gas fields.
Climate.

Houston enjoys subtropical weather.

average annual temperature is 69.2 degrees.

The

Houston bas a

winter average ot 54.7 degrees; spring average, 69.0 degrees; summer average, 82.6 degrees, and fall, 70.5 degrees. 1
Houston bas at least 23 inches of rainfall yearly and with
all its variety in climate, there 1s no such thing as being
frost-bound or snow-bound for long periods of time.

Duri.Dg

the winter of 1939-1940, there was cold weather for two weeks
in January and a heavier snow than aey for more than forty

years.
port Houston. As early as 1899 the IDlited states
----Government saw the possibilities of making a port of Houston.
Since that year the government bas cooperated with local.
interests and widened, deepened, and extended the channel.
The city has become one of the leading cotton export 1n the
world, and 1s the second largest united states seaport in
total tonnage.

Today, the wharves of Houston are a busy

scene; electr1c traveling cranes lift entire freight cars

l

Chamber of Commerce Pamphlet, Facts About Houston,
Official Figures, united states weather BUreau - 50 Years
Average.

8

with their cargo from wharf to warehouse, and so efficiently

does work proceed that the cotton-carrying ships can take on
twenty thousand bales in a dayts time. 2
Transportation.

Houston•s transportation system has

advanced from ox-carts driven along the Old Spanish Trail to
a system of seventeen railroads with eighty-two trains daily.
There are more than two hundred passenger busses and three
hundred freight trucks in daily service.

Houston is served by wide, modern hard surfaced highways leading to and from the city in all. directions.

are three united states Highways

There

and six state Highways

through the City.

The city is also served by two transcontinental airlines - Braniff and Eastern - with direct connections to all
parts of the United states, Mexico, south and central Alller1ca.3 The Kunicipal Airport 1s located ten miles southeast
of the business district on Tel.ephone Road, easily reached
from any section of the city within thirty minutes bf automobile.

In addition to the l[UDicipal Airport, Houston has

two privately operated airports, one approximately four
miles southeast of the business district, and the other ten

2

Holland Thompson,~ Book of Texas, p. 208.
3

Chamber of Commerce Pamphlet, Facts Ab u~ Houston,
Official Figures, u. s. Office of E);i.uoatlon, 9 9.

1

9

miles south of the business district.
The ship channel accommodates over siJt thousand vessels
entering and departing.

Intra-coastal shipping including

movement through the Intra-coastal canal connecting the Galveston-Houston area with the Mississippi River amounted to
4,742,651 tons in 1939.

Houston•s transportation system is

largely responsible for its rapid growth and keeps the city
1n constant touch with the whole world.

Industries Today.

There are over six hundred indus-

trial establishments in Houston, approximately 23 1 000 wage
•
earners employed at a total payroll of $28,475 000 a year. 4
1

The maJor industries are: petroleum processing, cotton compressing and warehousing, meat packing, rice milling, oil
field equipment manufacturing, textiles, chemicals, paints,
iron products, clothing, steel fabricating, paper pulp,
flour milling, grain elevators, and cement.
veat packing 1s the oldest manufacturing industry 1n

Houston.

During

the year 1939 there were over twenty meat

packing establishments in Houston with over 3 1 000 wage earners employed and a total value of products of over $4 1 000 1
000.

Meat packi.ng 1n Texas showed greater increase in 1939
than during several preceding years. 5 Although maey of the

4

The Texas Almanac, 1939-1940, p. 420.
5

~ - , p. 238

l.0

eighty plants now operating 1n Texas have onl.y a l.ocal distribution, one of the largest meat packing plants yet to be
built 1n Texas was constructed 1n Houston in 1939 and has
increased greatly the output of meat products :in the state.
Houston leads all A:IIlerica in the petroleum industry.
It 1s headquarters tor six companies operating inter-na.tional.ly.

There are refineries with a daily capacity of 225 1 000

barrels.

Houston companies have assets in exces s of $1,000,

000,000.

The production area under lease by local companies

is 6 1 000 1 000 acres.

Houston leads the world 1n manufacture

and distribution of oil industry equipment, with 30 manu-

facturers and 20 1 000 employees.

The degree to which the

petroleum industry 1s benefitting the state and its people
1s shown by the fact that 80,000 Texas people depend solely
upon it for their sustenance and livelihood.

Popul.ation.

Houston 1s the largest city in Texas, the

second largest in the south, with its population rapidly
increasing.
per year.

In fact, it is increasing at the rate of 30,000
Table I shows this increase.

working conditions,

school facilities, and its location as a transportation
center are some of the reasons given for population increase
in Houston. 6

6

Houston survey Committee, The Jeaning of the Houston

survey, p. 1.

-

-

-

u
TABLE I*
HOUSTON POPULATION
1880-1940

WHITES

YEAR

NIDROES

MEXICANS

TOTAL

PERCENT

NEORO

1880

10,026

6,479

157

16,505

39.2

1890

32,790

13,522

157

46,469

29.1

1900

32,790

14,608

15'7

47,555

30.7

1910
19207

54,832

23,929

476-H

78,800

30.3

104,36'7

33,845

3,946

143,156

23.6

214,677

63,337

14,328

292,352

21.5

282,211

85,000

17,303

384,514

20.0

19308 ·
19409

The Negro element of Houston has kept pace with the
general growth in population.

In the two decades 1910-1930 1

the population increased from 231 000 to 63 1 000 1 thus almost
trebling itself.

In addition to the natural increase, this

7

The figures for 1880 to 1920 were taken from Jesse o.
Thomas• A study££, social WeJ.fare status o f ~ Negroes_!!!
Houston, p. 8.
8

The figures for 1930 were taken from the Texas Almanac
of 1931-1932.
9

The 1940 figures were taken from the Texas Almanac

1941-1942.

-M-The above figures do not include the suburbs.
-H-Includes all of Harris county.

l.2

element or the popu1ation bas been augmented by the influx
or Negroes from neighboring southern states, especially from
Louisiana, Mis sissippi, Oklahoma, and Alabama.

These states

have contributed largely to Houstonts Negro population.
Added to better working conditions and superior school facilities found 1n Houston, recent floods have sent thousands of
refugees from I,ouisiana and llississippi to Houston.
The total area of Houston is 111 square miles of which
73 square miles are in the city limits and 38 square miles
in the industrial area adjoining the Ship Channel.

Within

the city limits there are clearly defined racially segre-

gated areas.

Kexicans occupy the second ward; Negroes oc-

cupy compact areas 1n the third, fourth, and fifth wards.
Negroes also occupy entire additions on the outskirts of the
city 1n every direction.
Social Service Features.

During the depression man;,

rural people were attracted to Houston by the advantages

offered through social agencies.

The cityts charitable and

social welfare activities have been efficiently grouped
under the ~dmin:l~tration of the Houston conmnmity Chest
which provides funds for and supervises the operation of
thirty-one institutions.

social work 1n Houston falls unier

four heads:
l. Medical care and hospitalization,
2. Relief,
3. Institutional care or confinement,

4. Miscellaneous personal. service.

1.3

The cost or maintaining public and private welfare programs
including the organized care or the sick, amounted to $5,
622,254.50 in the year 1936.

Sharing these expenditures,

however, were twenty agencies.

Among these were: AJJ1erican

Red cross, Harris county Home For .Aged, 01d .Age Assistance,
salvation AJ:"fJJ:/", social service Bureau, Texas Relief Commission, Probation Department, and a child helpj_ng agency.lo
Recreational Facilities.

Recreational facilities 1n

Houston are not as extensive as one would expect for a city
its size.

~he city spends ll.5 cents per capita on public

recreation while other cities of Texas spend some three or
four times as much.

There are, however, 50 municipal parks

and playgrounds, comprising a total of 3 1 000 acres.

'!'his

includes Herman Park zoo and Aviary with 348 animal.s and 826
fowls; two municipal golf courses, miles of bridle paths,
and several recreational buildings, tenni.s courts, baseba1l.

diamonds and other sports areas.ll
,AJRong the commercialized places of recreation are 25
theaters with a seating capacity or 25 1 813 1 numerous pool
halls, and comparatively large numbers of dance halls.

For

the people who like opportuni.ties tor cultural advancement

10

Houston survey Committee,

survey. p. 9.
11

illS_., p. 76.

~

Meaning ,2! !ill! Houston

14
the $500,000 Museum of Fine .Arts offers an outlet.

The

Houston Sympho~ society presents twenty or more concerts
each season.

Thus a varied program of recreational activ-

ities 1s offered.
Religious Lite.

There are more than three hundred

churches in Houston with all. denominations represented.
These figures evidently refer to the dominant racial group.
There are al.so more than 300 churches for Negroes 1n Hous-

ton.

The memberships or these churches are 1arge, yet 1ess

than one-fourth of the total population belong to or attend
churches regularly.
in Houston.

There are several beautiful churches

Some of these are in the downtown neighborhood

indicating how the city residential section has grown away
from its former center.
Character Building Institutions.

Chief among Houston's

character bu11ding agencies are the Young Ments and the
Young woments Christian Associations. The former was organized in this city 1n 1907.12 Its building is located at 918
Fannin Street in the heart of the business district.

A new

building is now under construction on Louisiana street.

The

Colored Branch was organized in 1919 and carries on a program similar to and directed by the main branch.

12

-

cans.

commun1-t7 Chest campaign Bulletin, 1940, Good Ameri-

15
The Young women•s Christian Association was organized
in Houston in 1907 also.

Its central branch is located at

1320 Rusk street and the colored branch at 141.9 Live Oak
street.
These two organizations have been instrumental in
keeping friendly relations between the races by means

or

its inter-racial groups.

§11mm:rry:.

In this chapter the nature of the city of

Houston bas been briefly outlined from several points of

view 1n order to afford a setting tor the discussion of the
organization of Houston Schools which will follow in the
next two chapters.

Houston is located strategically, is

favored geographically, and has a -climate which is delight-

ful tor a large part of the year.

Its man-made deep-water

port ranks second to New York and first in the south, in
exports.

The transportation facilities of this comnn1nity"

are exceptional. and they, incl.uding the Ship Channel., have
hel.ped Houston's rapid growth.
1n this city.

Many industries flourish

The petrol.awn industry in various aspects,

cotton compressing and warehousiug, and meat pack.1Dg are
among the l.argest of these several. industries.

The popu-

lation of Houston has grown from 16,505 in 1880 to approximately 400,000 1n 1940, a period or sixty years.

In the

same period the Negro popul.ation has increased from 6 1 479
to 85,000 but has fallen from 39.2 per cent of the total in
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1880 to 20 per cent in 1940.

Houstonts social service organ-

izations, more than thirty 1n number, representing four types
of service are grouped under the community Chest.

.ttlthough

recreational facilities are not as numerous as might be expected, they are varied and utilized.

There are many churches

in Houston; all of the major denominations are represented
in the more than six tnnxired churches.

the Y.

w. c. }...

The Y. M.

c.

A. and

are the chief character building organizations

1n the city.

In the followj_ng chapter, the beginning of PU.bile Education in Houston will be discussed.

CHAPTBR III
THE BEGINNING OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
IN HOUSTON, TEXAS
under Mexican Rule.

under the Mexican rule, there were

three types of schools in Texas, namely: the parochial school,
the village school, and the neighborhood school..

The parochi-

al school was maintained by fees paid by patrons and was
taught by

the priest.

under the law of 1833, a town could

use i ts funds up to the amount of $2,000 per year to help

support schools.

The village schools were managed by" a board

ot three, composed of the chief of police, tbe priest,
one other member.

and

Neighborhood or subscription schools were

supported by neighbors who together paid a teacher.

Always

there were a few children of the poor who were allowed to
attend school without pay.l
y_nder !a!, Republic.

President Mirabeau B. Lamar earned

the name of "Father of Texas PUblic schools" by his untiring
efforts to secure legislation 1n behalf of the public
schools.

urged by him the Texa~ Congress in 1839 and 1840

passed laws by which land was granted for the support of free
schools.

The Congress of 1839 granted three leagues of land

l

Holland Thompson! The Book of Knowledge, Vol. XXI and
T h e ~ ~ Texas, p. 2~2:--

tor a school in each county and
university.

fif'ty leagues tor a state

The following year the three leagues were in-

creased to tour.2

r.amar,s successor, Governor Wood, 1n

1849 requested the Legislature to pass a law creating the
tree school system.
section 1 of Article X of the state constitution or
Texas adopted when Texas was applying for admission in the
Union, 1845 stated that:
A general diffusion of knowledge being essential
to the preservation or the rights and liberties or the
people, it shall be the duty or the Legislature ot the
state to make suitable provision for the support and
ma.intenance or public schools • • • •
section 2 states 1n part that:

The Legislature shall, as early as possible,
establish free schools throughout the state and shall
furnish means tor their support by taxati.on on property; and it shall be the duty of the Legislature to set
apart not less than one-tenth or the annual revenue
ot the state derivable from taxation, as a perpetual
fund which shall be appropriated to the support of
free schools, and no law shall ever be made diverting
said fund to any other use • • • •
first Definite Help.

The first definite help crune

when the law of 1845 provided for the distribution, pro
rata, or the interest or the school fund in the various

counties and that the money be used to pay the tuition or
indigent children.3

2
3

p. 104.

county officers failed to perform their

Clarence R. Wharton, Illi!,.
Frederick Eby,

~

~

Star state, pp. 180-81.

Development of Education 1n Texas,
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duty as outl.ined by the law of 1854 so that it was necessary
1n 1856 to pass a supplementary law.

BY its provisions the

general school fund, the special school fund, and the interest on United states bonds were united to form the
"School FUJldn.
In 1858 the 1856 measure was amended so that the
county treasurer was made ex-officio superintendent of
schools and a more adequate provision for the operation
or public schools was made in the form or teachers' reports to the county court with respect to the number
of patrons, number of pupils, the amount or money Ptid
by patrons !or the tuition or pupils, and so forth.

AS early as 1860, an act concerning common schools required teachers seeking funds on account of indigent children
to produce a certificate signed by two responsible paying
patrons to his school, stating that the children reported as
indigent are children whose parents or guardians are unable
to pay. 5

Early Schools in Houston.

Houston, established in

1836, like other towns in the state had neighborhood and
parochial schools.

In 1902 the

.A1mual Report

or the Depart-

ment of the Interior stated that during a period of forty
years the Freedments Aid society of the Methodist church

did educational and evangelical work for the social and in-

4

General Laws of Texas, Sixth Legislature, 1856, pp.
107-108.
5

Frederick Eby,~• Cit., pp. 122-123.
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dustrial improvement or the colored and white people
bumbler cl~ss 1n sixteen states at the cost

or

or

the

$50,000,000.

6

There were two schools in Houston, one for whites and one
for colored.

The American Jlissionary, organ of the American

Missionary Association, published a letter relative to missionary schools 1n and near Hou.ston. 7 Below is iUoted a
part of the letter:
I am very glad you sent me to Texas. I, from
the beginning liked the idea of coming, but still did
not expect to find things very agreeable. But I have
never entered the work under more favorable auspices.
Here at Houston we have seemed to carry everything
before us • • • and our schools are large and flourishing beyond our expectations. In the "Kiddoo
School", in which Miss Fannie White and myself are
teaching, we have a hundred and thirty scholars enrolled. In Miss Jemrl.e Foster•s school there are
seventy-five. The other schools in the city are
eQ.ually large. Next week we commence our high school
with every prospect or success. Last sunday we commenced a sabbath School, or rather took charge of i t
for the first time. The colored people bad for some
time carried on a school themselves, but it was not
very large or conducted with much order. sunday before last, I am told there were only five present.
Last sunday we had over a hundred • • • • As yet,
we are led to hope great things.
The Baptists also bad church schools in and near
Houston.
There were also private schools for girls and private

schools for boys 1n the city.

one such school tor girls

6

Commissioner of Education, Annual Report of the Department 2! Interior, pp. 294-296.
- 7

The American M1ssiona:r1, Vol. XI, No. l.1 Karch, 1867.
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was held in the Old Noble House, now falling into decay in

sam

Houston park.

such a school was taught by two maiden
sisters and we11 thought of in 1841. 8
The people did not 11ke district schools and from many
quarters petitioned the Ex-officio state superintendent, .
James H. Raymond, to modify the law of 1856 so that neighborhood scbool.s m.ght be continued.

such an arrangement was

effected as shown 1n the quotation from Thompson•s
~

1!!! Book

Knowledge:
The tuition of children of the poor was paid 1n

full. by the county judge, and the remai.nder of the

school money of the county was apportioned among
school patrons able to pay part of their child.rents
tuition. The amount of state money paid to each was
to be 1n proportion to the number of children whom he
sent to school. Though the district system was continued in some counties, this new plan was found to
be a simple and satisfactory way of using the state
money to pay part of the tuition of pupils who were
not paupers. 9
Schools

DUrW

~

After .1h! Civil

m•

DUring

the

Civil war, schools in Houston as 1n the rest of the state
deteriorated.

After the Civil

war, the "Radical Constitu-

tion of 1869" was adopted to enable the freedmen to vote.
During the Civil

purposes.

war, school f'im.ds were diverted for war

After the war when the state was making extensive

grants of land to railroads, alternate sections were given

8

Houston Chronicle, February 23 1 1941.

9

Holland Thompson, 2£• Qll_., p. 224.
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to the Permanent School FUnd.

The constitution of 1866 per-

mitted the governor to appoint a state superintendent of
FUblic Instruction and created a state Board of Education
whose personnel was the Governor, the state comptroller, and
the state superintendent of FUblic Instruction.

The first

state superintendent of Public Instruction was Mr. Pryor
Lea who was appointed by Governor Throckmorton.

In 1867 Lea

and Throckmorton were removed from office by General Philip

Sheridan, in charge of the Military District comprising
Texas and Louisiana, and replaced by Edwin

E. H. Pease respectively.

w.

Wheelock and

Following the Radical Constitution

of 1869 the Radical school Laws of 1870 and 1871 were passed.*
Governor Davis replaced superintendent Wheelock with Colonel

neGress, an ex-army officer who had previously bad no school
experience.

The new superintendent appointed a school super-

visor for each judicial district and all teachers were examined and appointed either by the state superintendent or
the district supervisor.
Nevertheless, in 1871 superintendent DeGress reported
that schools in Texas were unsatisfactory and that the system was unorganized, that he had received very few reports

from supervisors.

In 1870 Dr. B. sears, .Agent or the

Trustees of the Peabody Fund, reported that he nhad not been
able to effect anything for schools in Texas." In 1871 the

*See Appendix, p. 15
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commissioner of F,ducat1on of the United states said that
Texas was the darkest field educationally 1n the United
states.lo
The Community system.

It was noticed a little earlier

in this discussion that the people petitioned the state
superintendent of Public Instruction to allow the neighborhood

schools to continue and that their petition was granted.*

The Community system was adopted 1n 1876 and persisted until
1905.

"White people opposed a state system on the ground
that they would be taxed to support Negro schools.fl11 This

attitude kept alive the sentiment in favor of private

Some ot the private schools received aid from pub-

schools.

lic funds •

.Among the defects of the comnninitT System were:

(1) the coummnity bad to be reorganized each year, (2) the
boundaries were 1ndef'1n1t.e and the population shif'ted, enrollment was unstable, and attendance was irregular, (3) low
sal.ary and consequent low standard of efficiency
(4) scarcity of buildings, and (5) lack
head.

a supervisory

In 1892 State superintendent Carlisle recom-

10

9.f

teachers,

state superintendent Baker recognized the wealmess of

the system.

p. 14.

or

or

Annual Report

or~ Commissioner

of Education, 18711

11
William R. Davis, The Development and Present status
Negro Education 1n East""Texas, pp. 36-5r;-

*seep. 21.
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mended its abolishment 1n favor of the district system.
steps toward solidification of the various educational.
efforts in Houston were taken in l.876 when the city of
Houston declared that all schools being taught in Houston

were public schools and assumed control

or

them.

From that

time on school affairs began to take definite shape and
records are available.

Table II lists the superintendents

ot the Houston Independent school.District from l.877 to 1941.

TABLE II
SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1877-1941

SUPERINTENDENT
H. H. Smith

E.

u.

Clopper

TENURE OF OFFICE
1877-1879
1879-l.880

F. E. Barnette

1880-1881

w.

1881-1884

H. Foute

1884-1.885
J. E. Dow

1.885-1887

w. s.
w. H.
w. w.
P. w.

sutton

1887-1.897

Kimbrough

1897-1900

Barnett

1900-1904

Horn

1904-l.921

R. B. cousins

1921-1924

E. E. Oberholtzer

1924-Present
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summary.

Under the Mexican RU.le, Texas had three

types of schools, the parochial, the village, and the neighborhood schools.

subscription.

Neighborhood schools were supported by

At first poor children were allowed to at-

tend without pay it they showed promise.
the state paid for children.
under Governor Lamar.

Free schools had their start

taws of 1854, 1856, and 1858 started

the free school system 1n the state.
in

At a later date

The earliest schools

Houston were operated under the auspices of the church.

The Presbyterian, the Methodist, and the Baptist churches,

and the .AJJ1erican Missionary society bad schools in Houston
prior to, and 1n larger number immediately following, the
Civil war.

There were private schools 1n Houston also.

people petitioned against the district schools in favor

The

or

the neighborhood school and their petition was granted.
community schools persisted despite their shortcomings
from 1876 to 1905.

In the next chapter the organization of

the schools in Houston since 1900 will be discussed.

CHAPTER IV
ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOLS IN HOUSTON, TEXAS
SINCE 1905
Organization.

It was seen at the close of Chapter

III that Comnninity Schools persisted in Houston from 1876
to 1905.

In 1905 the city government was administered by

a mayor and four aldermen.

These were called the "City

Commission" and the government was referred to as "The
commission Form of Governmentn.

The Commission was elected

every two years by popular vote without reference to wards.
The Commission appointed the School Board.

The board was

subdivided into a Committee on Teachers, Textbooks, and
course or study; a committee on Buildings; a committee on
Finances, FUrniture, and supplies; a Committee on Rules,
Grievances, and complaints; and other committees were formed
when needed.
It was the policy of the City Commission to select
the best man available for a certain duty and then give him
free rein to get his job done and hold him alone responsible
for its being done efficiently. 1 superintendent Horn and
the School Board followed this same plan.

1

In his report for

P. W. Horn, Retort of ~erintendent of Houston PUb1905-190 , pp-;-7- •
-

lli. Schools,
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1905 superintendent Horn, among other things, says:
This idea of organization may be expressed in
about the following terms: Select the best available
man for a given line of work. Hold him w1 th full
authority to get it done in the best way he can. So
long as he does it well, support him to the utmost.
If he shows himself either unwill~ or unable to do
it, put someone else in his place.
superintendent Horn impressed upon his co-workers tbe
ideas of liberty, authority, and responsibility.

This idea

of organization was carried out in every sub-committee, with

every principa1, and into every classroom.
The

1::i ~ . The plan of organization of the schools

in 1905 was the 7-4 Plan.

The first seven grades were

housed in elementary school buildings and the four upper
grades were called the primary grades and the fourth, fifth,
sixth, and seventh grades were called intermediate grades.
l)U.ring

the year 1905-1906 two innovations were adopted 1n

the Houston PUblic schools, namely:
1. The employment of a supervisor of Primary Grades
and a Business Representative of the Board;
2. The Introduction of Departmental work 1n the In-

termediate Grades.i

The supervisory staff included a supervisor of writing and
Drawing, a supervisor of Music, and a supervisor of Primary
work.

These visited each teacher twice a month during the

2

Ibid., pp. 7-13.

3

Ibid., pp. 20-21.
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year.

The superintendent also visited the teachers severa1

times during the year and the principal of each building
was supposed to make !reijuent visits to the teachers in bis
bui1ding.
There was much discussion about the probable outcome
of departmental work in the intermediate grades, but at the
end of the first year the board agreed that it bad been a
success.

In suroroar1.z1Dg the outcomes of the experiment the

superintendent mentioned:
1. Teacher growth through specialization;
2. The advantage resulting from added equipment
gathered by individual teachers for their specialty;
3. Ell].arged perspective as to subject matter;
4. The fixing of responsibility for a definite Job.

He discu~sed the difference of opinion as to the effect of
this plan on discipline but was of the opinion that spread
of personality makes strong teachers stronger and weak
teachers weaker.
Other high spots

or

the year incl.uded:

l. The establishment or the first officially managed
night school in Houston,
2. The securing of a supply of new reading matter,

3. The publication

or

a bi-monthly school paper,

4. The increase 1n teachers, salaries, and
5. The initiation of manual training and domestic
science in the schools.4
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Principal J.

w.

McReynolds and five assistants coDducted

night school in the Sidney Sherman school, located in the
Fifth Ward 1n the factory and rai.lroad shop area, and
taught 205 pupils during the f'irst year

school's existence.

The

or

the night

maJority or the pupils were young

people who were working 1n the daytime.
The school Board appropriated $500.00, The Norma

Meldrum Fund (in connection wi.th juvenile books at the
Carnegie Library) contributed $50.00, and the school children
on Library Day (Tba:Dksgiving season) contributed $521.40 for
the purchase or supplementary reading matter.

The books

were bought in se_t s or forty volumes and were put in the

Carnegie Library from which place they were distributed, the

Janitors of the various buildings calling for the books according to teacher-library arrangement.
The School News, a bi-monthly paper, was begun for the

purpose of encouraging self-expression on the part of the
children.

Children wrote of their own experiences and when

a teacher considered an article worth-while she recommended
it for publication.

The paper was sent without .charge to

every child in tbe system.
DUring this

year the salary of the ward principals

(white) was raised $100 per year and the salary of the high
school principals (white) was raised $200 per year.
Five thousand dollars for installing and $2 1 500 for
•

maintaining for the fir st ye~~ of manual training and domes-
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tic science 1n the white high school were appropriated
during the year 1905-19061 and a man and a woman were elected to take charge of these respective subjects the following
year.
cooperation~ Other Agencies.

The superintendent's

report mentioned the help received from the city government,
from the newspapers, from the Carnegie Library, !rom the
Houston PUblic school Art League, and from the womants Club,
all of which contributed largely in their special fields to

the success of the year,s work.
Administrative Problems.

Problems mentioned in the

superintendentts report of 1905-1906 were those of teacher
supply, certification of teachers, teachers meetings, and
room overcrowding.

As to the first of these, the board

undertook to get t~achers of the ripest experience and best
scholarship which we could obtain with the money at our com-

mand.

Other things being equal young women of Houston were

given preference.

The board held examina tions for the

certification of teachers twice during the year but it also
accepted aiv strong certificate valid under the laws of
Texas.

Teachers' meetings were arranged with the idea of

helping teachers to grow.

Real problems of the system were

taken up at these meetings.
For instance, we undertook at one institute to
find out how many children of school age in the c1ty
of Houston are not enrolled 1n the public schools, how
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many- are not enrolled in any school at all1 and why.

At another, we undertook to find, by actuai test what
were the special def1g1encies in arithmetic of pupil.s
entering high school.
TWelve additional school rooms were built at school.s

during the year or 1904-1905 and ten were built during the

year 1905-1906 but the superintendent said that room overcrowding was still a very serious problem in the Houston
FUbl.ic schools.

During this year Jesse H. Jones donated to

the city the bl.ock bounded by crawford and Jackson, TUam and

Anita Streets and plans were made to build a twelve room
structure on the site.
The Col.ored Schools.

superintendent Horn said that the

colored schools had all of the difficulties encountered by
the whites and na great many- moren.

Of these he specified

room overcrowding, irregular attendance, and tardiness.

He

encouraged the practice of colored teachers attending the
University of Chicago and similar schools during the summer.
He deplored the factionalism among Houston Negroes and re-

ferred to undue jealousy and suspicion.

He said:

one Negro will stand by another Negro because he
belongs to the same church, or lodge, or polit1ca1
faction, or social set, as himself, but not merely because he is of the same race. It is almost impossible
for a white man to get at the merits of these controversies.6
5

Ibid., pp. 30-32.
6

~ - , pp. 47-48.
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Nevertheless, he said that there were signs of progress in
the colored schools.
~

course of studr.

The course of study for all the

grades was carefully developed and published in the annual
school report.

superintendent Horn, a great advocator of

phonics and of literature, believed that learning to read
necessitated a child•s having some means of attempting to
pronowice for himself new words without having to wait for
the teacher to pronounce the word for him.

To that end he

advocated beginning drill in phonics as early as the low

first grade.

He believed in power of literature to inspire

and to motivate, and so he saw to it that teachers read stories of kindness, cheerfulness, heroism, and devotion to
their pupils and that the children memorize beautiful poems.
An excerpt here and there from the course of study will

serve to exemplify the type of work which was sought. 7
F.Xcerpt l.

Low First - .Arithmetic

NUmbers from l to 10, inclusive. The teacherts
first effort here should be to find how much the child
already knows of the simplest number facts. She
should avoid needless repetition of what the child already knows. It is believed that most children can
count at least five, and are more or less familiar
with the number facts of five when they first enter
school. The first few weeks in numbers should be devoted to bringing up such facts below this point as
they are not familiar with, and teaching them how to

7

selected from Annual Re~ort of the PU.blic Schools of

the Indetendent School Distric of llie Citz or Houston, Texas,
!'9o5-190 ,itourse or studyn, pp. 97-99.
-
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express such facts as they already know. After this,
some good and systematic method should be adopted for
developing the other number facts from 5 to 10. Objects should be used through the whole or this; but
the teacher should not be content until the child bas
committed the facts to memory and knows them well
without the objects as with them. It is believed
that the teacher can secure valuable aids by a study
of the Grube method, the speer method, and the Longan
method.
Excerpt 2.

Nature Study - High second Grade

September:
weather Talks - Clouds, winds and moisture.
Flowers - Phlox, bachelor's button, coxcomb and
snap dragon; study plants as wholes.
Insects - Cicada, plant lice, scale insects;
study as to economic value.
Bird study - Orioles; watch for birds supposed to
be non-resident, describe and identify on bird chart.
Tree - crepe myrtle.
Excerpt 3.

Phonics 1n Primary Grades

The teaching of phonics should begin with the
teaching of reading. The work, however, should not
be a part of the reading lesson, but a separate exercise.
The work may begin with the telling of phonic
stories in which certain words are pronounced slowly.
After a few exercises of this sort, the attention of
the children is called to the initial sounds of words,
and they are asked to think of other words beginning
with that sound. Later, attention is called to final
sounds, and the children begin to understand the
value of a sound in a word.
consonant sounds are taught first, and these are
followed by the teaching or short vowel sounds.
While learning the short vowel sounds, the chil-
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dren have daily practice in discovering simple unknown words., and in making lists of rhyming words.

When the children are able to get new words containing short vowel sounds, the long sounds should be
introduced.
BY comparing words containing long vowel sounds,
as, nfatn, nfaten, nhatn, nmatn, nmaten, etc., the
children will discover that the word ending in nen
bas a long vowel so'Wld.
By the end of the first term, the children shoul.d
be able to get by sound words of one syllable, containing the short and long vowel sounds, consonants
and such combinations of consonants as th, sh, ch, wh,
etc.
By the end or the first year the children should
know all the modifications of the vowel scums and
all consonant sounds and their combinations.

The work of the first grade should be thoroughly

done.

Table III shows the course of study used in primary
grades, 1905-1906 which summarizes the work done in the
first three grades.

(See page 35 for Table III).
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TABLE III
COURSE OF STUDY IN PRIMARY GRADES 1905-1906
HOUSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS*
FIRST GRADE

SECOND GRADE
LOW

I&!:
Reading
Phonics
Arithmetic
Spelling
Geography
Literature
Language
picture Study
MU.sic
penmanship,
Drawing, and
Paper-t~aring

l

Physical Culture
Nature study

.

Reading
Phonics
Numbers
Spelling
Geography
Literature
Language
Music

Nature study

12!!
Reading
Phonics
.Arithmetic
Spelling
Geography
Literature
Language
Picture study
MU.sic
Penmanship and~
Drawing

Nature study

History
Physical Culture
Nature study

High

Hi~h

m.&h
Reading
Phonics
Spelling
NUmbers
Language
Geography
Literature

THIRD GRADE

Reading
Phonics
Spelling
.Arithmetic
Language
Geography
Literature
History
Nature study

Reading
Phonics
Spelling
Arithmetic
Language
Geography
Literature
History
Nature study

Table IV shows the course of study used in intermedia te grades, 1905-1906.

if-Compiled from .Annual Re~ort of the PUblic Schools of
the Inde~endent School bistr1.c or 'tfie citz of Roustoh, Texas
l.'m55-l90, pp. 99-121.
- -

TABLE

r:v

COURSE OF STUDY IN INTERMEDIATE GRADES 1905-1906
HOUSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SUBJECTS DEPARTMENTALIZED
Arithmetic:
Low Fourth - To fractions
High Fourth - common
fractions
Low Sixth - Mensuration and
Percentage
Low Seventh - Interest to
present
worth

Low Fifth - Decimal fractions including U.s. Money
High Fifth - Denominate
numbers
High Sixth - Simple application of percenta;ge
High seventh - Present

worth stock
investments,
foreign and
domestic exchange, ratiq
proportion,
partnership,
SQ.uare root,
cube root,
and application

Reading:
standard Readers through Low Sixth
story of Paul Dombey1 Evangeline - High Sixth
seven American Classics - Low seventh
Six cantos of Lady of the Lake)
seven British classics
)-High seventh
Spelling:
The regular graded speller and words taken from other
subjects and the childts own vocabulary.
Diacrital marking and syllabification.
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TABLE

I.V

(CONTINUED)

SUBJECTS DEPARTMENTALIZED
Geography:
LOW

Fourth through High Sixth

Language:
Low Fourth through High seventh, Dunton and Kelly•s

History:
From the First Grade through the Sixth., history is
taught in stories., in biography, and as supplementary
reading.
LOW seventh - Texas Historz
High seventh - unltea states History

Drawing and Penmanship:
Ten half-hour periods each month; writing and drawing on
alternate days
)(Usie:

Low Fourth - Keys of F, B flat, E flat, and A flat
High Fourth - Keys C., D, G, A
LOW Fifth - Keys of E, F, E flat, A flat
High Fifth - The Minor scale
tow Sixth - Major and Minor scales; Keys c, G, D, A
High Sixth - study of three parts
Low seventh - Keys of A, F sharp minor, E, C sharp minor.,
F., D minor
High seventh - Model Fourtp Reader - Memory Gems

There was no music, as such, taught in the colored
schools.

Teachers taught songs: America., star Spangled Ban-

ner, and sunday School songs, but no formal music.

The
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supervisor of writing and drawing did not visit Negro schools.
The classroom teacher taught these subjects in the colored
schools. 8
Table v shows the course of study for the Houston ?ublic High Schools, 1905-1906.

TABLE V
COURSE OF STUDY IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS J.905-1906
HOUSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Subjects Taught and Recitations Per week in High school
one to be selected

Required

tow First Year
English (5)
Algebra (5)
United states History (5)

r,atin (5)
German (5)
Spanish (5)
commercial Arithmetic (5)
Manual Training ( 5)

High First Year
English (5)
Algebra (5)
United states History (5)
Physical Geography (5)

Latin (5)
German (o)
Spanish (5)
commercial Arithmetic (5)
Manual Training (5)

Low second Year
English (5)
Algebra (5)

General History (4)

8

!lli.·,

pp. 127-152.

physiology (5)
Latin (5)
German (5)
Spanish (5)
stenography and
irypewriting (5)
Manual Training (5)
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TABLE V (CONTINUED)
subjects Taught and Recitations Per week in High School
Required
One to be Selected
High second Year

English (5)
Algebra (3)
plane Geometry (2)
General History (4)

Botany (5)
Latin (5)
German (5)
Spanish (4)
stenography and
Typewriting (5)
Manual Training ( 5)

Low and High Third Years
English (5)
General History (4)
Geometry (5)

Pcysics (4)
Latin (5)
German (4)
Spanish (4)
stenography and
Typewriting (5)
Manual Training (5)

LOW Fourth Year
English (5)
Civics (4)
Geometry (5)

Chemistr7 (4)
Latin (5)
German (4)
Spanish (4)
Psychology (4)
Manual Training (5)
High Fourth Year

English (4)
united states History (4)
Arithmetic (4)

Chemistr7 (4)
Latin (5)
German (4)
Spanish (4)
School Management (4)
Manual Training (5)

~ girl who so elects may, in addition to her
regular work, take the course in Domestic Science,
consisting or two periods a week for three years.
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AJl.Y pupil not taking the regular Manual Training
course may, if he so elects,take 1n addition to his
regular work, a special Manual Training course of
three periods a week.9

The course as outlined above was for the white schools.
In the Colored High school there were no electives.

The re-

quired subjects were the same except that Ancient History

was taught in the first year and Modern History in the second
year.

Latin, the only language offered., was required for

four years.

Physical Georgrap~ was required in the Low

First and Physiology in the High First.

Manual Training was

not put in the colored schools until the fall of 1908.

nur-

ing this year there were 63 graduates from the white high

school and seven from the colored high school.
Enrollment and Promotions.

-

.:....-=---==

The enrollment in the white

schools for the year 1905-1906 was 6 1 752 and the average belonging was 5,318., the latter being 93 per cent of the
The enrollment in the colored schools for the same

former.

period was 2.,988 and the average belonging was 2 1 139, the
latter being 92 per cent of the former.

These distributions

are itemized by schools in Tables VI, VII, VIII, and VIX.
Monthly report cards were used and subjects were graded
on a scale of 5., 4., 3., 2, and 1.

Five means excellent.

Pro-

motion was based on four marks, one for each month, and one

9

~ - , pp. 153-163.
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for final examination.

A written test from the superin-

tendent's office was sent out once each four months and reports on the same were made to the superintendent.

Table VI will give a summary of enrollment, attendance,
tardiness , and promotions, 1905-1906.
TABLE VI*

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT, ATTENDANCEt_TARDINESS, AND
PROMOTIONS, l905-l9ut>
WHITE SCHOOLS
Average Average cases of No. of
Total
promoName of School Net En- Belong- Attend- Tardiance
ass
tions
rollment ings

rne
n

p

71

56

53

71

40
20

Home
B

s

school

205

94

TOTAL

6762

5318

79 ,

277

3593

Table VI shows that approximately three-fourths of

*Tables VI, VII, VIII, IX are taken from P. w. Horn,
Report of superintendent of Houston PUblic Schools 1905-1906,
pp. 7~-"13".

-
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the children enroll ed were promoted.

One main reason for

the percent of promotions was poor attendance.
Table VII shows the summary of enrollment, attendance,
tardine ss, and promotions of colored schools, 1905-1906.
TABLE VII
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT, ATTENDANCE1 TARDINESS, AND
PROMOTIONS, 1905-19u6
COLORED SCHOOLS

Total
Average
Name of School Net En- Belongrollment ing s

Average cases of
Attend- Tardiance
ness

No. of
Promotions
123
9

53
281
19

AND COLORED

2988

2139

1970

2757

1256

9750

7457

6929

7934

4849

It 1s noted in Tabl e VII that the percentage of attendance on enrollment is an average of 71 per cent while
the aver age belonging is about 93 per cent.

It is also

notic eable that an average of 50-56 per cent of the pupils
were not promoted; this was said to be due to poor or irregular attendance.
Table VIII shows the enrollment, attendance, tardiness, and promotions of white schools 1905-1906.
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TABLE VIII

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT, ATTENDANCEl TARDINESS, AND
PROMOTIONS, l905-l9u6

WHITE SCHOOLS

Name of School
High School

Percentage of Percentage of'
Attendance on Attendance on
Belongings
Enrollment

Tuition
169.00

95

96
94
95
96
94
96

RUSk

Austin
Lone:fel.l.ow

1.s.·1:>

4.00

Fannin

57.25

TaYJ.or

·,~.25

now
Hawthorne
Sherman
Jones
verKJ..e
Oak Lawn
Beauchamp
~nrin2s
Baylandts Orph.
Home
Brackenr1wze
Sherman Night
school

TOTAL

26.00
1.2.uu

91.

a.oo

~o
91
94

4.50

12.00

75
ts.L

,9
ts.L

80

·o
'9

I;'{

65
71

83

72
69

95

75

91

88

91.

74

84

39

93

74

,

$283.75

In Table VIII it was noted that the percentage of attendance on enrollment was an average of about 75 per cent
while the average belonging was 95 per cent.
Table IX shows enrollment, attendance, tardiness,
and promotions or colored school.s, 1905-1906.
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TABLE IX
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT, ATTENDANCEz TARDINESS, AND
PROMOTIONS, 1905-19u6
COLORED SCHOOLS
Name of school

Percentage Percentage Volumes
in
TUition of Attend- of Attendance on Be- ance on En- Libre.ry
longings

rollment

92

66

972

93

71

1055

•

TOTAL
TOTAL WHITE
AND COLORED

$310.75

Table IX shows that the average belonging in the
colored schools was 93 per cent while the average percentage
or attendance was 71.

The percentage of attendance on en-

rollment for whites was 4 per cent higher than that of the
colored schools.
During

the year 1905-1906 the total enrollment in the

primary grades was 5 1 533.

Of this number 3 1 477 were white

and 2 1 056 were colored; 1n the intermediate grades there
was a total of 3 1 356: whites, 2 1 570; colored, 786.

In the

the high schools the total was 861: whit~s, 715; colored,
146.

The total enroll.ment for all grades was 9 1 750: whites,

6,762; colored, 2988.
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The distribution of the total enrollment is shown 1n
Table

X

and illustrated in Figure l on the next page.
TABLE X

ENROLLMENT BY GRADES IN THE HOUSTON
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
1905-1906
White and
Colored
White
Colored Schools
Schools
schools
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Tota].

GRADES
Primary
First Grade
second "
Third
"
Intermediate
Fourth Grade
n
Fifth
ff
Sixth
seventh ff
High school
Eight Grade
Ninth
"
Tenth
"
Eleventh"

TOTAL

507
550

1246
1103
1128

474

235
230

487
319
311

96].
554

463
355
270
238

937
711
509
413

132
100
40
32

165
162
94
61

297
262
134
93

219
122
87
38
48
11

368
163
125
59

15

54
39
24
8

6762 1273 1715

672
596
578
474

356
239
175

574

149

4J.

3329 3433

.fi2.2!!! overcrowding.

12
2

1

541

1146 1061
831 826
808 861
606
456
279
207

628
517
364
299

1234
971
643
506

69
42
26
9

164 273
53 152
49 ill
12
56

437
205
1.51.
68

2988

4602 5148

9750

It was mentioned earlier in this

study that superintendent Horn listed room overcrowding as
one of his problems for the year 1905-1906.

2207
1657
1669

This over-

crowded condition is shown in Tables XI and XII on page 47.
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.9000-8000--

7000-6000--

4000--

3oooi.--2000--
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0 '----

TOTAL

PRIMARY

INTERMEDIATE

HIGH SCHOOL

9 ,7 50
5 , 533
3,356
861
Figure 1:- ENROLLMENT IN HOUSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1905-1906

BY DEPARTMENTS

Legend: Black represents total; Red, Whites; Blue,
Colored.
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TABLE XI
AVERAGE NUMBER OF PUPILS TO TEACHER AND TO ROOM
1905-1906

WHITE SCHOOLS
Average No. of Pupils Average No. of Pupils
Name of school to Each Regular~ to Each Regular Room
AttendAttend- Net
BeNet
BeEnrol. long- 1ng
Enrol. long- ing
ing

High School
RUSK
AUS'tl.Il

LoruzreJ.l.ow
Famu.n
TayJ.or
Dow
Hawthorne
snerman

Jones
Mer.kel

Lawn
Beauchamp
Sprin~s
BayJ.and Orpn.
Home
Br acltenr 1.dJZ e
snerman N1£ht
Median
Qa.K.

30

47
46

4'

ing

23

22

40

38

4'

39

6t

4A

40

~~

33

44

5CI

42

' b( I

50

5;

>6

52

34
38

43

53
55
50
36

39
37
42
39
42
39
30

35

57

39
37

36
25

43

58

4l.
4J.
46!

26
40
39
40
42

24

38
39
38
40
AA

55
50

39
37
42
41
42
39

37

~5

36

30

25

28

27

36

28

27

24
34

22

25

24

22

oJ.

4l.

34

oJ.

l.6

4l.
46~

l.9

l.6

l.9

58

34
~iA

~7
~,9

TABLE XII
AVERAGE NUMBER OF PUPILS TO TEACHER AND TO ROOM
COLORED SCHOOLS
Name of School

Average No. of PUpils
to
r
Ne
-

Enrol.

lo

-

ing

Average No. of Pu.pil.s
to Each Re ular Room
Net
BeAtten Enrol.

long- ing

33

Insti.
4

82
6

85

61

56

4

54

49

55

41.

38

48

TABLE XII (CONTINUED)

It will be noted from Table XI and Table XII that the
median number of pupils per teacher and pupils for registering room for white schools was 46.5 per cent while that for

the colored schools was 62 per cent.
Teachers.

In 1905-1906 there was a total of 216

teachers in the Houston PUblic Schools.

or

this number 167

were teaching in the primary and intermediate grades, 29 in
the high schools; there were 17 supernumeraries and three
supervisors.

All of the supervisors were white.

Of the

216 teachers in the Houston Public School System, 56 were
colored and 160 white.

Table XIII shows this distribution;

it is also illustrated in Figure 2 on the next page.

TABLE XIII
NUMBER OF TEACHERS EMPLOYED 1905-1906
GRADE OF EMPLOYMENT

WHITE
M

F

COLORED
T

M

F

T

High School
Primar and Intermediate
SUperv sors
SUPernumeraries

12
9

12
24
113 122

15

30

45

TOTAL

21

11
11
139 160

6

19

37

6
56

1

3

3

4

5

l

'-

2oor---,:---r-.---,--.--r--r----r----r-.--,--,-r,
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,so-/Sot--170 i - - -

/60i--/50t--/40-/30i--/201--//0

i---

toot--301---

80-lot---

60t---So i - - - -

4o

i--,--

20+---

IO

i----

0

TOTAL 21 6

Figui - - :Le end s

PRIM.ARY &
HIGH SCHOOL SUPER• SUPERINTERMEDIATE 167
29
NUMERI ES 1 ? VISORS 3
CHER P
I ,
LI"' ... CH L

1905-1906
Dl c

ropre

nts tot l; Red., milt s ; Blu , Color d .
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It was noted in Table XIII that of the total, 139 were
female whites and 37 were female Negroes.

The larger per

cent of teachers in both races was female.
Table XIV shows the financial statement of the Houston
City schools 1905-1906.10

TABLE XIV
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF HOUSTON CITY SCHOOLS
1905-1.906*
RECEIPTS
state Appropriations • • • • • • •

TOTAL
Tables XIV and

n

• ..... t

65,698.50
90,000.00
943.37
313.75
35.85
18.00
$157,009.47

are interesting for the purpose of

comparing the income and expenditures of the year 1905-1906
with those of a later period.
Table XV shows the expenditures of the Kouston PUblic
schools 1905-1906.

wrhe financial statements found in Tables XIV and XV
are on the basis of eleven months beginning September 1,
1905 and ending August 1, 1906.
10
lbid., p. 73.
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TABLE XV
DISBURSEMENTS 1905-1906

For CUrrent Expenses:
salaries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $139,799.94
Repairs and Renewals - BUildings. • • •
4 1 015.57
Furniture and
Fixtures • • • •
Textbooks • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
other School supplies • • • • • • • • •
School Libraries • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rents of Sites and Buildings • • • • • •
Light and Heat • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Stationery • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
other Expenses • • • • • • • • • • • • •
EXtraordinary (For Permanent Improvements
n

n

n

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

2,708.98
18.84
1,743.98
715.46
644.75
5,586.40
5,175.36
4,150.25
$165,400.06

Table XVI pointed out the fact that the teachers increased from 1 1 026 in 1925 to 1 1 464 in 1929.

There were 69

principals or head teachers in 1924 in the Houston Pllbllc
School System.

This number increased to 101 in 1929.

were only 69 schools 1n 1925; 1n 1929 there were 105.

There
The

number of high school graduates increased from 742 in 1925
to 1,335 in 1929.
from 18 to 24.

The number of supervisors had increased

The number of school nurses in 1924 was 9 1

while in 1929 there were 33.

The total enrollment increased

from 341 396 to 501 646 during this period.11
Dailz Programs~ Lesson Plans.

During this period

11
superintendent•s Report, Houston Public schools~
1924-1929.
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superintendent Oberholtzer stressed the making and executing
of workable daily programs and lesson plans.

Stress was

placed on the mak:l.ng of lesson plans for the instruction of
teachers who needed this training.

In order that there might

be an approach to uniformity in the system, an elaborate
course of study was prepared.

This course of study included

daily programs and lesson plans.
Growth of P'Ubllc Schools 1924-1940.

Dr. E. E. Ober-

holtzer became superintendent in 1924 and immediately began
a program of development.

His program was three-fold,

namely:
l. Revision of the curriculum to better fit the needs
of the children;
2. Professional improvement of teaching personnel;

3. Additional new buildings and enlarged and remodeled

old buildings.

Table XVI summarizes the growth of the Houston Pllblic
Schools from 1924-1929.

TABLE XVI
GROWTH OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN HOUSTON, 1924-1929*
1924-1925 1925-1926 1926-1927 1927-1928 1928-1929

.NUinber of
Teachers
Schools

l.026

1.154

1.269

1.336

1-464

69

76

83

97

101

*Selected from Houston Citz Schools, Cruiser Special,
December, 1934.
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TABLE XVI (CONTINUED)
1924-1925 1925-1926 1926-1927 1927-1928 l.928-1929

Principals
and Head
Teachers

69

76

83

97

101

High Schoo]
Graduates

742

965

1.121

1.353

1.335

'i6

tJ..7.00).000

1., ~ooo

,8,CX>tYV100Q

18

20

21

21

24

9

27

27

32

33

Enrollment

34.396

37.320

42.409

47.740

50.646

Enumeration

36,794

44,000

48,850

53,834

58,000

Value of
Properties,
Ea.ui'Dment 19,963.654
supervisors
and Assistants

,t1 ~ J=tl~ ,

Peysicians
and

Nurses

Perhaps the presentation of one of these plans and one
of these programs will show the effort which the superintendent put forth to improve the organization of the school
during this period.

This program is suggested as typical for a second or
third grade.

DAILY PROORAM
High second and Low Third
8:55
9:00
9:25
9:55
10:05

- 9:00
- 9:25
- 9:55
-10:05
-10: 30

-

Opening Exercises
High second Arithmetic
Low Third Arithmetic
Calisthenics
Writing
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Recess
10:45-ll:10
11:10-11:20
11:20-11:40
11:40-12:00

-

Drawing
Phonics
High second Reading
Mu.sic

Noon Recess
12:30-12:55 - Low Third Reading
12:55-1:15 - High second Reading
1:15-1:35 - LOW Third and High second
Spe1llng
1:35-1150 - High second Language
Recess
2:05-2:35 - Low Third Language
2:35-3:00 - Low Third Study and Recite
Geography

The following is a suggested general plan of a reading
lesson.
SUggestions for General Plan of Lesson
1. General Aim:
a. Teacher and pupil to enjoy the lesson
b. To increase appreciation
2. Selection:
a. Appropriate:
(l) Class
(2) Time
b. Interesting

3. Assignment:
a. Definite
b. Bring out thoughtful interpretation

c. Study of dirficult words and phrases

4. Recitation:
a. Enthusiastic
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b. F,a.ch pupil have some part
c. Establish a point of contact between pupils and
lesson
The reading instruction in the elementary schools
should contribute to the following results:
1. Appreciation of good literature
2. Ability to comprehend

3. To secure information
4. Improvement in oral reading ability
5. Enlargement of vocabulary
6. :Mastery of the mechanics ot reading
7. Training for leisure
a. Improvement in oral and written English .
9. Improvement in study habits.
10. Development of general mental •ualities
11. Ability to reproduce and utilize material read
12. Moral trajni~i
13. Use of books
The course of study was developed in detail; textbooks were prescribed and subject matter outlined grade by

grade and in some instances, as in the case of nature
study, month by month.
The unit plan of teaching versus the old plan of
assigning a certain number or pages was just coming into
use in the system.

Specimen units of work were developed

by supervisors and sent to teachers who were requested to

develop units and send them· to supervisors for criticism or
approval.
The number of courses offered in the white high

12

Course of Studt of the Publlc Schools or the lm,t1endent school Dfstric o? m City of Houston;-Texas,
922-1923, pp. 34-35. - -

school in the period 1900-1920 reached a maximum of eleven.
nuring

this same period, five courses were offered in the

coiored schools.

These courses now have reached forty for

whites and twenty-nine for Negroes.
Sixteen units were re~uired for graduation, namely:

English 3, History and Civics 2, Foreign 1,anguage 2, Algebra
2, Plane Geometry 1, and six electives.

Six of the units

offered for graduation must be junior or senior subjects.
Enrichment in the content of subject matter was apparent everywhere.

Perhaps in no subject was this enrich-

ment more apparent than in the courses in History and
Civics •
.An illustration of how the course of study was intend-

ed to help teachers toward uniformity of plan and scope

or

work may be found 1n the following excerpt from the Houston
schools Teaoherts Handbook.lo
Low 10 - Plane Geometry

Text: Wentworth - Smithts Plane Geomet;rz
First Term - Book I and Book II to page 139.
EXercises
Solve about fifty percent of the exercises. The
best practice seems to be to make use of the exercises
similar to the main proposition before proceeding to
other theorems rather than to defer them until the
set propositions in the book have been completed. The

13

Houston High School Teacher•s Handbook, Houston,

Texas 1924-1925, pp. 114-115.
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more difficult exercises are left for review or omitted entirely. SUggestions are to be given by the
teacher on methods of attacking propositions and
problems.
First Month - pages 1 to 38.
The first monthts work is to be given in easy
steps, thoroughly covering the introduction, first
seven propo~itions and the exercises related thereto.
All figures are to be constructed with compass
and ruler in accordance with the instructions on
pages 8 toll of the text.
second Month - pages 38 to 70.
some of the problems on pages 80, 81, 821 86, 87,

and 89 are required to supplement the propositions

upon which the problems are based.

Frequent use of the compass and ruler is required
throughout the remainder of the term as a basis for
accurate drawings.
Third Month - Pages 70 to 97.
supplementary problems on pages 78, 79, 83, 85,

88, and 90.

Fourth Month - Pages 98 to 139.
General SUggestions
1. A summary of the proposition may be mad~ by classifying the propositions and corollaries according
to what they will do. For example: There would be
recorded under one head the propositions and corollaries proving angles equal, et ceteria. From
these lists the students can generally find the
means for proving the problem assigned.
2. Insist on neat and accurate work.
3. Be sure students have a clear understanding of what
is given and to be proved before attempting the
proof.
4. Let more than one person demonstrate the proposition,
probably varying letters or drawing.
5. Re~uire statement of each proposition to be memorized.
6. Make problem as real as possible.
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7. Introduce immediate concrete applications whenever
possible or whenever there is an opportunity.
a. Insist on good English at all times.
9. Eave constant review.
Table XVII shows the units required for graduation and
also possible electives during this period.

TABLE XVII
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
1924-1925

HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOLS
year
J\Ulior
Units
and
Re~uired Senior
Credits

subject

English • • • • • • • • •
r,atin
• • •
• • • • •
Spanish • • • • • • • • •
French • • • • • • • • •
Algebra • • • • • • • • •
Plane Geometry • • • • •
Solid Geometry • • • • •
Plane Trigonometry • • •
Ancient History • • • • •
Modern History • • • • •
English History • • • • •
.AJnerican History • • • •
Civics • • • • • • • • •
Chemistry • • • • • • • •
Physics • • • • • • • • •
Biology. • • • • • • • •
Physiology • • • • • • •
Physiography • • • • • •
Foods
• • • • • • • • •
Household Management • •
DOmestic Art • • • • • •
House Planning and Dress
Design • • • • • • • • •
Home Hygiene and Care of
the Sick • • • • • • • •
Drawing and Design (Open
to all students) • • • •

.

3

*2
*2
l

2

2
2

2
2

1

t

Maximum GraduCollege ation
Entunce Credits
Credits
4
4
3

4
4

4

4

4

2

2

1

l

t

t

l

1
1
1

1
1
1
l.
1
1
1
1

t

½

½

½
½

½
½
l½

1
1
1
1
1

1

½
½
½

l

1
1
1

½

t t,
2

l

2
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TABLE XVII (CONTINUED)
J\lllior
Year
and
units
Required senior
credits

subject

Music aonly two credits
counte for graduation)
1-year General Yusic
cour s e (prerequisite)
2-year History and
APpreciation • • • • •
2-year Chorus (three
times a week) • • • •
4-year Band and
Orchestra (twice a
week). • • • • • • • •
Mechanical Drawing • • •
wood Shop • • • • • • •
Auto Mechanics. • • • •
Forge Shop •• • • • • •
l(achine Shop. • • • • •
Printing • • • • • • • •
TYPewriting • • • • • •
stenography • • • • • •
Business Arithmetic • •
Comptometer • • • • • •
Bookkeeping • • • • • •

~

Maximum GraduCollege ation
Entrance credits
credits

1

*
*

*

1

2

1

1

1

2

2

I

½t

ii

t

t

l

2

l

2

l

t

of Organization 1930-1940.

growth during the period 1930-1940.

2

1

2

t
2

There was a continual.
Table XVIII shows the

courses added during this decade :1n Houston high schools.

TABLE XVIII
COURSES ADDED IN HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL, 1930-1940

.iaifmum college

Entrance Credits

Italian •• • • • •
German. • • • • •

Maximum Graduation

2

*No credit for less than two years.

credits
2
2
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TABLE XVIII (CONTINUED)
College
Entrance credits

:Maximum

Subject

Maximum Graduation
credits

½

½

Economics • • • •
pUblic Speaking •
Journalism • • •
Dramatics. • • •
Commercial Law •
physical Education
Library Training

l
l
1

t

½

2

to 2
to 2

½
2

l.

These courses are in addition to those listed 1n
Table XVII.

Physical Education is the only one of the group

taught in the colored schools.

Latin is the only foreign

language taught 1n the col.ored schools today, no commercial
work is being taught.
The 5:3;3 Pl.an£! Organization, 1924-1940.

Under the

5:3:3 Plan of Organization, the first five grades were op-

erated a s formerly.

Generally a home room teacher taught

all of the grades; the work was not departmentalized except for special subjects such as music and art.

The

organization of the course as outlined for the sixth,
seventh, and eight grades, and the ninth, tenth, and eleventh
grades is shown 1n the appendix.

(See Exhibit B in Appendixf

The development of the public schools in Houston dur-

ing the ten year period of 1930 to 1940 is shown by the increase 1n enrollment.

During this period enrollment 1n

white high schools increased from 6 1 587 to 14,000, which was
See Append ix, P. 81
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an increase of 112.5 per cent; enrollment in the junior high
schools increased from 10,884 to 15,106, an increase of
38.7 percent; in the elementary schools, the enrollment increased from 26 1 724 ~o 28,693, which was an increase o£ 7.4
percent.

!)Uring this same time enrollment in the colored

schools increased a little less rapidly than that of the
whites 1n the senior high and eJ.ementary schools but over
one and one half times as much in the junior high schools.

In the colored high schools the enrollment increased 95.9
percent from 1 1 531 to 3 1 000; in the jun.ior high schools 61.3
percent from 2 1 733 to 4 1 408; and in the elementary schools
it increased 6.9 percent, from 8,153 to 8 1 715.

These facts are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 which
follow.

6-2

'Ten 'Years of Growth
'White

Se.nio~
19Z9 -•30

1939-~
S.-nior high !!Choo! enrollment incrused from
6,:,117 I<> 14,000-an increase of 112,;; per cent.

junior
1929·'30
1939·'40
Junior high school enrollment m cre&M'<l from
10.~ to 15,106----an increase of :IS.7 ,,..r cent

&kmentaru
19z9 -'30
WAAAAA~.A~,~,t:
~

1939- '40

Wu~~J'~"t~"~~,A,1,A l
Eltm~nlar) -..chool enrullm,·11t mc1n,~.-d fr11111
2fi.721 UJ lX.693- an inc.·t'l·a~t! of 7 l lk'r c. •·Ul

Figure 3:- TEN YEARS OF GROWTH - WHITE
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9en 'Yea~ of Growth
€olo-red
(Each ltJlmbol repre1ent1 ~.()()() p,upii.J

Senior
1919-'30
1939- '40

Senior hil'h school enrollment increased from
1,581 to 8,000-an increaae of 95.9 per cent.

8unior
1929·'30
1939·'40
Junior hirh iochool enrollment i n c ~ from
2,788 to 4, IO~n increase of 61.8 per cent.

&lementa.n;
1929- •30
AA~.
19.39· ~
F.lementsry school enrollment increased from
1<,l!\3 to 8,715-an increase of 6.9 per cent.

Figure 4:- TEN YEARS OF GROWTH - COLORED
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The increase 1n enrollment in the junior high school
was due in part to two factors; first, innovation of the
junior high school in Houston and second, the depression.
It was during this period that birth control was more
prevalent than ever before.

This too lessened the number of

pupils 1n the elementary schools.

The junior high school

was new and offered new attractions to the children in the
junior high school grades.

This caused the majority of the

scholastics to stay in school during this period.

After

having stayed in school during the period of adolescence,
the pupils were able to make better adjustments to the
senior high school setup.

The depression played a more im-

portant part than either of the factors mentioned because
prior to the depression boys left school at an early age
and were able to secure jobs even at junior high school age,
but due to the depression jobs were unavailable and this
crowd of young people remained in school.

For this reason

there was an increase in the number of secondary school
pupils attending school.

This influx of junior high school

students severely truced the existing facilities.

There are

no junior high schools for Negroes in Houston having their
separate plant and equipment.
Recent Changes 1n the Orsanization: The 6:3:3 Plan.
Since the beginning of the second semester 1940-i94l, the
system has adopted the 6:3:3 Plan.

The first six grades
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are taught 1n the elementary grades; the seventh, eight, and
ninth grades are in the junior high school; and the tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth grades are in the senior high school.
Eighteen hours are required for graduation.*

Effort is made

to see that students learn how to use the library and have
some time to use it.

Efforts are made to see that each

child puts 1n some time on a hobby, and that he is guided in
the selection of his life work.
The plan is too new to draw any far-reaching conclusions about it; however, the plan has been in use in Galveston for a number of years and is considered good practice
by highly rated schools in other parts of the country.
Table XIX shows the scope and sequence of the integrating units 1n the junior high school while Table XX
shows the program of studies and graduation requirements
for Houston High schools.

*See Table

xx,

p. 67.
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TABLE XIX
SCOPE AND SEQUENCE OF THE INTEX;RATI NG UNITS IN THE JONI(li HIGH SCHOOL

FI RST YEAR

CONTROILING THEME

INTERDEPENDENCE
Increasi ng interdependence de•
ands i ncr easingly effective
JU&nt ot oooper ation

First Semester
Unit Ai Houston •
A Worl d Port (3
Yfeelcs )

How i ncreasi ng interdependence demands i ncreasi ngly
effective oooperation

S~OND YEAR

Second Semester

First Semester

Unit A: Problema
of Comm.unity Li. vi ng (3 Weeka)

Unit Ca

we the

people (3 Weeks)

~eoond Semester

THIRD YI.Ii
First Semester

By appl ying bis knowledge of

sclentif i c principles • man
tw.s i mproved hi• waya of

living

Horr man over cone a
distance by dev elopi ng more effective means of
t rans portation a nd
oommunioat i on

How increasing
interdependence results from inoreaaing industrializa-

(

How democracy deHow people impr ove t hei r ways
of living through
cooperat ion

pends upon intelli gent ooopentl.on
on the pe.rt or
every me111bor of
the group

Unit C: Texas To•
day ( 6 weeks )

Unit Ai Founding
Our Nation
( 6 Weeks)

Unit As Our Nation
at Work (6 Weeks)
How man has ohm ged

How man improvea
hi s ways of livi n g by i n creasi ng hi s oo ntro l

Row the people im-

of 1Ting throu gh
oratio

,

prove their ways
of living by inoreaain.g their

over nature

Phyaioal envi.r onment in•
tluenoea the way people
liTeJ but people mtJ.~ secure
~Qre favorable environment
by migra:tion

Unit C:

The Earth

control over their
physical environment

and Its People (9
Weeks)
How physical env i r ollW3nt influences Wf1f s of
livi ng

Unit B: The Growth

Unit B: Texas
Yester day (9
Weeks)

Hw phys i cal e:o.vironmeI''t infl uences ways of

living
I

Unit: llileatonea
in the Pro greaa
Toward CiTiliza•
tion (18 Weeks)

bis ways of living

through inoreasing
hi11 control over
nature

Unit B1 Nations
as Neighbors (9

of Our }ra.tion (9
Weeka)

Weeks)

How people seek to
improve their living condition• by
migration

ment influenoes the
growth or and the
development of nation•

How physical environ-

ld History)

llllt man ho.a im~d his we.ya

tion and demand•

'

ADAPTA'.tION

nd Se111Bstor

Ull~ z Growth in
Demoraoy ( 1 8
a)

!Dent
Unit B: Trm sportation and Communication (6
Weeks)

l

-

Unit C s Promoting
the General WelJu e (3 Weeka)

increasing erreotiveness in govern•

UTILIZATION OF
NATURAL FCECES

.I

(World History)
How man has improved hi a ny,
of living through
increasing hia
ocntrol over natUN

tioes

TABLE XX
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PROGRAM OF STUDIES AND GRADUAT N l)J;V)
U."CLUDIMG GRADE 9 (THE LAST YEAR OF JUNIOR HIGH SC IO) ~=-c.U~~S FOR HIGH SCHOOLS - REVISED
HOOL AND ...P..A!).._..::; l O. 11, M"l) 12 (COMPRISING THE SENI<m HIGH SCHOOL)

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
The Generc.l Education re quire""'o""'t,,.. for
d 4 •
.
(l
.......... w
gra ~a" ion are as follows• Engli h ,.
(
)
1
science,
year
credit); physical educati
4
(2
.
s • ,J yea.rs 3 c r edits ; mathematics, 2 year (2
edit)
on,
years
credits); total , 10 credits .
a
er
s ; social aciene , 2 yeu.rs (2 cred.i e);
Grade 9

Grade 10

English - Form A or Form B
*tbe~tics - Form A or Form E
• Social Soience - Form A or Form B
•Soienoe • Form A or Form B
Physical Education

LIBERAL ARTS

SCIE:l«::E AND
NEERII:G

Grade 11

English • Form A or Form B
Mathematics - Forro A or F
Social Science - Form~ or Form
*Science - Form A
Physical. Education

ENGI-

SEX!RETARIAL

Grade 12

Engl ish • Form A or Form B
Social Science Form A or Form
Science Form A or Form B
P~ysioal Education

n

ACCOUNTING

--

B

Physical Education (Roquirod it ~tudent attends full day; elective ~r
student attenda halt day)

SELLI NG

INDUSTRY
ART
i 1 R
pee a
equir ErUe:nts Special Requirement s Special Requirements Special Requirement1 Special
1
Requirement1
l,!atb. (Form A) l yr. ?lath. (Fonn A) l½ y-i; Com. Geog. and
Com.. Geog. and
Com. Geog . and
lleoh. Dr aw. 1 yr.
Soc. Sci . (Form A)
Soc. Soi.(Form A)
Elem. Bue. 1 yr.
Foods l yr.
Desi gn l yr
Elem. Bus. l yr.
Elem. Bus . 1 yr.
Ka.oh. Draw. or
Clothing 1 yr.
Drawi.ng l yi
yr.
yr. English (Form B) lJr. Bookkeeping 2 yrs.
Salesmanship a.nd
Aroh . Dr aw. l yr .
Advanced Foods or
Foreign Language
Physics or
Shorthand 2 yrs .
and
Typing 1
Adverti sing and
Shop 2 yrs.
Clothing 1 yr.
2 yra. Chemistry 1 yr.
Typing 1½ yrs .
Painting
Com. Law 2 yr.
Retai l Sell ing 1 yr.
Rouse Furnishing
Art Projcot1
Mech. Draw. l yr.
Off Practice
yr.
Pub. Speak. l yr .
½
yr.
Shop 1 yr.
l Yl
Typing 1 yr .
Home Management

'Special Roquirementa Special Requirements Special Requirements

---------L

½

½

.!:!i.: IC

s

f'•

½

Specl~l
Requi'"o

nt

Bal d

or
Orche~tra
4

yra

or
Chor11s

*yr.

I'

Restricted Elects.

Restricted Elect,.

Restricted Elects.

Restricted Elects.

Restricted Eleots .

Restr icted Elect11 .

Restr icted Elects .

Practic~l Arts or
Fin Arta l yr.
(Two unit required
in aubjocts in thia
group where shop
and laboratory
tacili tie are pro?ided).

Fine Arts 1 yr.
(Two units are re-

Restricted Restr i ted
Elects.
Eleot,.

Practical Arts or
Fine Arts l yr.
(Two uni ts required in subjects in
this group where
srop and laboratory f aci liti es
are provided).

Pre..cti ca.l Arts or
Fine Arts l yr.
(Two units required in subjects where shop
and laboratory
facilities :ire
pr ovi.ded) •

Prnotical Arts 1 yr.
or
Fine Arts
{Two units required
in subj~cts in this
group where shop
and laboratory
facilities are provided).

Fine Arts l yr .
(Two units required
in subjects in thi~
group where smp
a.nd le.bo ratory
fo.oili ties are
provided) .

Fine Arts l yr .
(Two uni ts required
in subjects in this
group where shop
and laboratory

Practical
Arts l yr .
(Two units
required
in aubjecbl
where shop
and laboratory facilities are
providod) ,

Praoti al
Art• l yr .
(Two
ta
rcqui d
in aub~ecta
whe re hop
nnd la'bor tory tu.c i 1i ti ea
prOYidl' d) .

Free Electives

Free Eleotives

Free Electives

Fr ee
Eleoti ve,.

Free

Engli sh
Publi c
Speelc iug
Journalis m
Social

Engliah

Fr ee Eleoti ve•

Comneri ct.l

Free Electives

Free Electives

English
Public Spe king
Joumaliam
Solid Geom. Trig.
Science
Foreign Languo.ge
Practico.l Arts

Fine .Arte

quired in subjects
in this group where
shop o.nd laboratory
facilitie~ ere provided).

Public Speaking
Trigonometry
Texaa History-Econ.
Social Problems
Physics or Chei:dstry
Practical Arte
Fine A,rta
Cum:neroial

Public Speaking
Jowme.lism
Mathematics
(Form B)
Economics
social Problems
Bookkeeping
sal esmen ship
Practical Arts
Fine Arts

Public Speaking
Mathematics
(Form B)
Economics
Social Pr oblems ,
$el esmanship
Practical Arts
Fine ,Arts

Joun:na.li am
Uathematics
(Form B)
Economics
Social Probl e ma
Bookkeeping
Praot1oal Arts
Fine Art•

Public Speaking
Ua themat ica
(Form B)
Economic•
Soci a l Pr oblell8
Science
Practical Arts
Commerioal

.

facilities are p»vided) •

Free Electives
Pub li c Speaking
Economic s
Soci al Pr oble:na
Science

Practical Arta
Fine Arte
Commer cial
Vocati onal
Dreaam,.\d.ng or

Problem8

Pre.ctiool.
Art•
Fino A.rts

Food Service

su-

Eleoti~oa.
Public
Spe
11G

Journalia
Social
Probl 114
Pra.cti ca. l
A.rt&

Fine A.rta
t

1
•l!ny be taken

1.
2.

......v be taken in Grade 10, 11.
ither in Grade 9 or Grade lo J ~~
Explanatory ~
7. The terms Form A and ~om B are used to deeignate t wo different types
of oouraes7ai1'ollo..;---

. f tory completion of a year ' s work in ne subject
One unit of credit is earned by satis :c
d·ts)
(except in subjects wi. th differentiate ere i
•
•
18 units of credit during the la st
To be eligible for graduation, a student must earnt will affect all students beginning
folll" years of high school. NOTE; This ~~r;:e:eptember, 1940, the following ~:du•
high school o.rter Septembor, 1940. Begi
~ e 1941 graduation, 19½ credit•; f
ated scale of requirements will apply: For
gradua.tion, 18½ credits; for June,
June, 1942 graduation, 19 orod its; for June,
194<t graduation, 18 credits •
d d to thoso students who complete
Special certificates of proficiency
e some particular field of study or in
satisraetorily the work outlined for a f
k
~-r field o wor •
h
Preparation for some per ti cu""'semester (unless t he hi~-bjeots for oredi t per
A etudent will be limited to five su
idoration) •
.
ata:i dard of h1 s work merits speoie.l cons
idance, or participation i n student
riod for stud y, gu
be interrupted.
Ea.oh student muat mve a free pe
tivities will not
activities, so that his regular class ac
economics; Fine Ar ts consists of
d home
-Practical Arts consists of industrial arts an
music snd ~

Engliah
Form A 1• somewhat mor e technioe.l and a.fforda better pre!'C-l"at ion
1or certaln types of college courses, especially those l~ding to
the protessiona .
Form Bis designed e&pecially for those students who plan toe ter
aome business or industrial field il!llrediatoly after graduation
from high school, although this courae protldes college preparation
also.

~43

3.

4.

5.
6.

wi~!:i~O

}iiathelll!lt i OS

Fonn A oona ht• of al gebrt., geometry, a.nd trigonometry.
Form B consists of general m,.thematics and 'Yooa:S.onal m.thema.ti • •
social Soienoe
Form A consists of world history, AJnoricen hiatory, and cinne
Form ii includes, in part, world history, American history, TeJt
luitory, civics, social relations , and occupations.
Sci ence
.::..;.;.....,F~o~rn.: A consist• of biology , physics, and chemistry.
Form]' consists of general science and applied science.

--

and Free El ect ives (Arrnaged by sequences)
specie.,!:_ Requirements, Restricted !:.ectiv~,

-
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I)Uring

the current year, 194J.-l942 there is no high

first and no low second year.

pUpils now 1n high 8th grade

are called second year students, and placed in the second
year junior high school and have four years of work yet before them in order to graduate from senior high school.*
problems in the time of superintendent Horn are problems twenty years after the close of his administration.
Thi~ does not mean that no effort has been made to ameliorate the condition but it does indicate the rapid growth of
the number of scholastics which is out of proportion to
building improvements.
The writer has attempted to avoid even the suggestion
of controversey in this study.

Nevertheless, the dual system

of education forces weakensses to be emphasized in the
colored schools.

superintendent Horn, of the Houston Ptlblic

schools 1n 1905 1 said that the colored schools had all of
the problems of the white schools and "many- moren.
statement may still be made with truth.

This

one of the recent

steps forward in the colored high schools is the inclusion
in the course of study of Spanish.

Heretofore (prior to

September, 1941) Latin has been the only language, other
than English, taught in the colored schools.

The children

have welcomed this addition and their parents think it

*DUring the school year 1941-1942, Houston added the
twelfth grade to the senior high school.
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practical because of Houston•s proximity to Mexico and the
presence of a large number of Mexicans in the city.
Houston offers a broad field for study.

The writer

hopes that others may be induced to study more in detail the
Houston public Schools.
Salaries in Houston PUblic Schools.

The early superin-

tendents• reports do not reflect the salary schedule for
Houston public Schools.

They state the total number of teach-

ers and the total salaries paid also the peDcapita expenditures.

From these figures a crude average can be obtained,

but this does not reflect the differentials as between white
and colored nor as between elementary and high school teachers.*

TABLE XXI
SALARIES OF HOUSTON TEACHERS 1906-1920
Year

NUmber of
Teachers
225
296
912

*1906
1910
1920

Total
salaries
$156,669.12
212,920.26
1,047,122.72

Crude
Average
$687.41
719.32
1,148.05

Per Capita
Expenses
$18 .26
20.78
50.53

The per capita expenses above listed include not only teacher
salaries but also cost of up-keep of buildings, equipment, and
supplies.
ff

The present salary schedule was adopted 1n 1928 and has
obtained since that time except for cuts ranging from seven to
seventeen per cent made during the depression and later restored.
*.Annual Report of the Public schools of the Independent
school District of the City of Houstonf Texas, 1906-1920.
**See salary Schedule, Table XX II, p. 86.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND OBSERVATIONS
summarz.

In the introduction of this study the writer

discussed changing ideals of organization and stated the
problem, namely: what are the types of ·organization of public education which Houston has used, 1905-1940?

He set

forth certain specific questions and listed his sources of
data and the manner in which he intended to present them.
In Chapter II, the writer discussed the nature of
Houston, stressing its strategic location, its pleasant
climate, its deep water artificial channel, its industrial
opportunities, and its population.

These the writer thought

relevant t o the subject because they afford a backgroum
and allow the reader to evaluate the school system in terms
of the environment.
In Chapter III, the author discussed the beginning of
public education in Houston.

Here the writer pointed out

that changes 1n the Houston community had been parallel to
legislation regulating the Territory of Texas under Mexican
rule and to the legislation attempting to establish free
schools in the state while Texas was a Republic.

Like all

of the other southern states, Texas experienced a cessation
of educational activities during the Civil war and resumed
activities with diffidence after the Civil war because of
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the problem created by having to provide schools for Negroes.
The churches and missionary societies of the North and East
have helped greatly during the earlier days and m~ of the
projects started by them are still operating.

In Chapter

rv,

the organization of schools in Houston

since 1905 was presented.

It was seen that

nr. P. w. Horn,

who was superintendent for seventeen years,was wide awake
as to progressive school practices and he did much to improve the teaching personnel and the content o:f the curriculum.

The period following this administration, that of

Sl,lperintendent R. B. cousins, has been called a nfollow
period".

During

the three years of his superintendency, the

plans laid by the previous administration were carried out.
A

survey of needs was made, however.

Dr. E. E. o~erholtzer, the present superintendent, took
charge of the schools in 1924.
has been miraculous.

Since that date the growth

llis three-fold program included build-

ing (improving the physical plants), raising the standard of
the teaching personnel, and enriching the curriculum.
The 6:5:3 Plan of organization was instituted 1n 1940.
This new plan of organization 1s too young to be evaluated.
Conclusions.

The array of facts, narrative and sta-

tistical, assembled in the forego~ng chapters of this study
testify without doubt to the fact that the Public Schools 1n
Houston have grown as have the city's population, by leaps
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and bounds.

Upon the basis of the study, the following was

concluded:
1. That the number of scholastics have increased.
2. That the curricula have been revised.

3. That the phys-ical plants have been improved.
4. That the teachers' salaries have been increased.

5. That the community has cooperated in carrying out
the policies of the school.
6. That the 7-4 Plan from 1905-1924 was inadequate to
meet the necessary needs after 1924.
7. That the 5:3:3 Plan from 1924-1940 was a great improvement over the previous plan of organization.
8. That the present 6:3:3 Plan of organization seems
ade~uate but is too young to be evaluated.
Observat ions.

on the basis of the writerts many years

of experience in t h e Houston City system, the following observations are presented:
1. That vocational Guidance be stressed more.
2. That vocational training be emphasized to a greater
extent to meet the present demands.
3. That more space should be given and more emphasis
placed upon the J\lllior High schools.
4. That Educational Guidance should be a definite part
of the program from the elementary through the high
school.
5. That as soon as possible the overcrowded conditions
in the Houston Pllblic Schools be elimina ted.
6. That more emphasis be placed on foreign language,
especially Spanish.
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APPENDIX
A

THE RADICAL SCHOOL SYSTE!ll
In 1870 there was not a single state supported school
in Texas.

The New Bra'Wlfels Academy was the only public

school building.

seventy thousand eight hundred and ninety-

five whites or 17 per cent were illiterate and 90 per cent
of the Negroes were illiterate.

The constitution of 1869

called for na uniform system of public free schools for the

gratuitous instruction of all inhabitants between the ages
of six and eighteen".
The office of superintendence was authorized and had
almost absolute management of the schools.

counties were

laid oft'into districts with local directors or school boards.
School attendance was made compulsory for a period of four
months a year.

These schools were to be supported by the

permanent fund; all funds and lands formerly set apart for
school purposes were again appropriated and the county
schools put under the control or the state.

Money from sale

of public land was to go to the permanent school fund.

The

available school fund consisted of:

l

Frederic Eby, The Development of Education inJexas,
vol.

pp. 157-168; Gamelts Laws of Texas, vol:'. VI, p. S9a
VII, p. 419; and Ebytss'ource Book, pp. 516-578.
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(1) Income from the permanent fund;
(2) one-fourth of annual revenues derived from general
taxation;
(3) A poll tax of one dollar on every voter between
twenty-one and sixty years of age ;
(4) Local taxation of such an amount nas will
necessary to provide the necessary school
in each district and insure the education
the scholastic inhabitants both white and
for ten months each year.

be
houses
of all
black"

In 1870 a law was enacted complying with the demands
of the constitution.

OWing to the unpopularity of the

authors, it was treated with indifference and few schools
were organized.

This angered the radicals, hence the drastic

law of 1871.
The law of 1871 set up the most imperialistic system
in the

u. s.

A.

It was organized along military lines and

assumed absolute authority over 1he training of the children.
A state Board of Education was provided, consisting of the
superintendent of PU.blic Instruction, the Governor, and the
Attorney General.

This board was empowered to act in place

of the legislature in school affairs.

Its duties were:

(l) To adopt all necessary rules and regulations for
the establishment and promotion of public schools;
(2) To provide for the examination and appointment of
all teachers;
(3) To fix the salaries of teachers;
(4) To define the state course of study;
(5) To select textbooks and apparatus £or schools;
(6) To prescribe the duties of the boards of directors
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of the several school districts.
The superintendent,s will dominated the conduct of the
boardts operations.

His duties were:

(1) To gather school statistics and disseminate educational information among the teachers and
patrons;

(2) To have charge of the investment of the permanent
school fund and the distribution of the available
fund;
(3) To appoint a district supervisor for each of the
thirty-five judicial districts;
(4) To approve all accounts for the payment of teachers, for school books, and for apparatus;
(5) To approve all district school directors or trustees
appointed by the thirty-five supervisors;
(6) To approve all plans and specifications for school

buildings;
(7) To approve all contracts for school buildings;
(8) To rent rooms or buildings for school purposes
anywhere in the State where local officers declined to act.
The thirty-five district supervisors were required to
perform the following duties:
(1) To divide the counties under their charge into convenient school districts;
(2) To appoint five members to act as a board of directors in each school district;
(3) To enforce the rules and regulations adopted by
the state Board of Education;
(4) To report pupils who were delinquent in fulfilling
the compulsory attendance law;
(5) To examine teachers.
Five citizens were to be appointed in each district to ex-
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ercise the following limited functions:
(1) To decide upon the question of separate schools
for the two races;
(2) To levy a tax of one per cent nfor the purpose of
building school houses and maintaining schools in
their respective school districtsn;
(3) To select sites for school houses;
(4) To enforce attendance upon the public schools.
The people had no voice in the management of the
schools.

They paid taxes and sent their children to school.

The officers were persons of military training but with no
knowledge of school administration.

General Jacobo. DeGress

held the office of state superintendent of Pllblic Instruction
from May, 1871 to February, 1874.

The people despised him

and hated the system.

l)Uring the school session 1872-73, 56 per cent of the

scholastic population enrolled and attended school a part
of the required ten months.
cent enrolled.

nuring 1873-74, only 38 per

The schools were graded into three classes,

first, second, and third, the last being the lowest.

seven-

ty-eight thousand eight hundred fifteen dollars was spent
for school buildings during 1871-1872 and only $44,063 was
spent for buildings in 1872-1873.
The people referred to the system as "the infamous
school systemn.
In 1873 only thirty counties made complete returns,
and ten made partial reports.
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points of opposition were compulsory attendance, age
of students compelled to attend (The tax payers said six
was too young and eighteen too old), the fact that teachers
and officers were not Texans, the salaries of teachers and
the autocratic powers of the superintendent and the
The Education

board.

.2.f the Negroes. The Texas people re-

tained for the most part the southern prewar prejudice against
the education of the Negroes.

The fact that the colored

people evince an eager thirst for learning, thinking that by
this means they would speedily be on a level with their
former masters, tended to increase the opposition.

A deep-

seated suspicion was current that the radical leaders favored
the education of the colored race in order to gain their
political support, thus to continue with their assistance the
control of the government.

Moreover there was the danger

that such an alliance would further increase the tyranny of
the school regulations and finally perhaps coerce the white
children to attend the same schools as the colored.

Whites

who taught Negro schools were ostracised and sometimes insulted.l
In defense of the system it was said that two generations had been allowed to come up in Texas without education.

l

The school fund had been used for war purposes.

Ibid., p. 165.
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Free schools were opened for the first time and both races
bad good teachers.

The system was efficient.

After forty

years many of the repudiated features of the nradical school
laws" have been restored.

These features include a state

superintendent of public instruction and supervisory officer,
compulsory attendance, local taxation for buildings and for
support of schools, classification of schools, grading of
teachers• certificates, state-adopted, uniform textbooks,
and a certain degree of control over the expenditure for
buildings.

The present tendency is also toward the county

unit which was arbitrarily adopted by superintendent De
Gress.

The state department of education has steadily in-

creased its power over the school system.
Reaction against the "Radical school System" set in as
early as 1873.

When the Democratic party again gained

ascendency of power in the state the management of the schools
was taken out of the hands of the superintendent and conditions became as chaotic as before the Civil war.
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TABLE XXII
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 1924-1940
SIXTH GRADE - Required
Periods Per week
English • • . • • •

5

General Mathematics
social studies ••
Science (H6) • • •
B & F. courses* ••

5
5
5
5

Periods Per Week
A.rt (L6) • • • • •
},[Usie (L6) • • • •
physical Education
Activities • • • •
Drills~ • • • • •

2 or 3
3 or 2
5
5
5

*The number of B. and F, Courses offered in any given
term of six weeks will vary in different schools, according
to the enrollment in the grades in which the courses are
grouped. The following B. and F. courses are approved for
the sixth grades:
Office Procedure
French
Spanish
Building Trades
Mechanical Drawing

Foods
Clothing
MU.sic (H6)
Art (H6)

*if- Drills to increase skills in the following fundamental subjects:

English Grammar
Arithmetic
Handwriting
NOTE:

Spelling
English composition

students giving evidence of 11eakness 1n reading abili-

ty are assigned to courses in Remedial Reading instead of B. and F. courses in foreign languages.
SEVENTH GRADE - Required
Periods Per week

Periods Per week

English • • • • • • 5
Art (L7) • • • • • 2 or 3
General Mathematics 5
MUsic (L7) • • • • 3 or 2
social studies •• 5
Physical Education 5
Science (H7) • • • 5
Activities • • • • 5
B. & F. Courses* • 5
Drills-JH•••• 5
*The number of B. and F. Courses offered in any given
term of six weeks will vary in different schools, according
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TABLE XXIr(CONTINUED)
to the enrollment in the grades ::tn which the courses are
grouped. The fol.lowing B. and F. courses are approved for
the seventh grades.
Foreign Language
commercial Arts
Latin
TYpewrit::tng
Spanish
French
Industrial Arts
General woodwork
Home Economics
General Shop
Health and Child care
Sheet Metals
Home FUrni shing
Moulding
Foods
v;ach::tnes
Clothing
Mechanical Drawing
Pre-Nursing
Electricity
science
Biology (L7)

Fine .Arts
MUsic (H7)
Art (H7)

Guidance
Choosing an occupation
Literary
public speaking
Grammar course
Journalism
(Designed to meet the
needs of foreign
language students)
H- Drills to increase skills in the following fundamental subjects:

English Grammar
Arithmetic
Handwriting

Spelling
English Composition

NOTE: Students likely to drop out of school early are ad-

vised to take one semester of commercial arts, industrial arts, or home economics, and reading,
arithmetic, and language B. and F. courses; or a fu.l.l
year of commercial arts, industrial arts, or home
economics.
EIGHT GRADE
LIBERAL ARTS COURSE

Required
English

GENERAL COURSE

Required
English
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TABLE

mI (CONTINUED)

Physical Education
Physical Education
Algebra
General Mathematics
social studies (To be taken social studies
in eight or ninth grade)
Foreign Language (to be
taken in eight or ninth
grade)

Electives (Sufficient to complete program)
General Science
Physiography
Physiology
Industrial Arts
Home Economics
TYPewriting
MUsic
Art

Electives (Sufficient to
complete program)
General Science
Physiography
Physiology
Foreign Language
Industrial Arts
Home Economics
Typewriting
.Art

NINTH GRADE
LIBERAL ARTS COURSE
Required
English
Physical Education
Algebra (one-half year)
Plane Geometry (onehalf year)
Foreign Language
world History
Electives (Sufficient to complete program)
Biology*
commercial Arithmetic
Commercial Geography
Physiology
Public Speaking
Home Economics
Home Nursing
Industrial Arts

GENERAL

COURSE

Required

English
Physical Education

Electives (Sufficient to
complete program)

Foreign Language
Algebra (one-half yr.)
Plane Geometry (onehalf yr.)
General Mathematics
Commercial Arithmetic
Commercial Geography
Biology
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TABLE llll(CONTINUED)
physiology
public speaking
world History
Home Economics
Home Nursing
Industrial .Arts
TYPewriting
Shorthand (H9)
Music
Art

rrypewriting
shorthand (H9)
Yu.sic
Art

*One year of Biology, Physics, or Chemistry is required
for graduation in the Liberal Arts course .
TENTH GRADE

LIBERAL ARTS COURSE
Required
English
peysical Education
AJI1erican History
Plane Geometry (onehalf yr.)
Electives (sufficient to
complete program)
peysics*
Chemistry*
Journalism
public speaking
Advanced Arithmetic
Industrial .Arts
Home Economics
Home Nursing
Advertising (Hl.O)
Bookkeeping
commercial Geography
Commercial Law
Shorthand
rrypeWTiting
MUsic
Art

GENERAL COURSE
Required
English
peysical Education
.American History

Electives (Sufficient to
complete program)
Foreign Language
Physics
Chemistry
Plane Geometry (onehal.f yr.)
Advanced 'Arithmetic
public speaking
Industrial .Arts
Home Economics
Home Nursing
Advertising (HlO)
Bookkeeping
commercial Geography
commercial Law
Shorthand
TYpewriting
Journalism
Music
Art
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TABLE XXII (CONTINUED)
*One year of Biology, Physics, or Chenistry is required for graduation in the Liberal Arts course.

ELEVENTH GRADE
LIBERAL ARTS COURSE

GENERAL COURSE

Required
English, or Public
speaking , or Journalism
Civics I
Algebra IV
science (if not taken
in ninth or tenth grade)
Physical Education

Required
Civics I
Physical Education

Electives (sufficient to complete program)
Advanced Arithmetic
Plane Trigonometry*
Solid Geometry
Texas History
Civics I I
physics
Chemistry
Foreign Language*
Journalism
public Speaking
Economics*
Industrial Arts
Home Economics
Advertising
Bookkeeping

commercial Law

Salesmanship
Shorthand
Typewriting
Music
Art

Electives (Sufficient
to complete program)
English
Algebra
Plane Trigonometry
solid Geometry
Advanced Arithmetic
Foreign Language
Physics
Chemistry
Journalism
Ptlblic Speaking
Economics
Civics II
Texas History
Industrial Arts
Home Economics
Advertising
Bookkeeping
commercial Law
salesmanship
Shorthand
Ty"pewriting
Music

Art

*It is strongly recommended that students preparing
for college elect third year Foreign Language, Economics,
and Plane Trigonometry.
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TABLE XXIII
HOUSTON PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS SALARY SCHEDULEft
1928-1942
Maximum
Elementary (WHITE)
Minimum
l. Less th.an 4 yrs. college train$2000
ing above H. s.
$1200
2. 4 to 5 yrs. college training
2200
above H. s.
1400
3. 5 or more yrs. college training
2400
above R. s.
1600
JUnior High (WHITE)
l. Less than 4 yrs. college training above H. s.
2. 4 to 5 yrs. college training
above H. s.
3. 5 or more yrs. college training
above H. s.

1300

2100

1500

2300

1700

2500

1400

2200

1600

2400

1800

2600

Elementary (COLORED)
l. 2 yrs. college training above H. s. 800
2. 3 yrs. college training above H.s. 900
3. 4 yrs. college training above H.s. 1000

1200

J\lllior High (COLORED)
l. 3 yrs. college training above H.S. 1000
2. 4 yrs. college training above H.s. 1100

1400
1500

senior High (WHITE)
1. Less than 4 yrs. college training above H. s.
2. 4 to 5 yrs. college training
above H. s. (A.B.)
3. 5 or more yrs. college training
above H. s. (M.A.)

1300
1400

Senior High (COLORED)
l. 4 yrs. college trainin.5 above H.S.

(A.B.)

2. !>

yrs. college training above
(M.A.)

H.s.

1200

1600

1300

1700

if-Condensed Form of Revised salary Schedule Which Became
Effective J'une 1, 1928, school Bulletin, May 22, 1929, Dr.
E. E. Oberholtzer, superintendent.
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Annual increment is at the rate of $100 for white
teachers, and $65 for colored teachers.

